
Reference Books
of 1968

THIS YEAR'S LIST has been selected
by seven librarians who had access to
the resources available in Georgia,
Michigan, Ohio, and Colorado. Several
hundred titles have been considered
and looked at before deciding on these
as useful for small and medium-sized
college and public libraries. Many will
be want€d in circulating collections, but
are included here because their content
or affangement allows them to fulf,ll a
raference function.

Some expensive items are listed be-
cause of the need they can fill and
because coordinaled and cooperative
purchasing policies among many types
of libraries in a region make them avail-
able.

An overyiew of reference materials
published during the past year could re-
sult in characterizing 1968 as the year
of the reprint. Many excellgnt sources,
long out of print, were made available.
A policy decision by the committee ex-
cludes most reprints from this list, but
librarians should be alert to this cate-
gory which is becoming increasingly
lmponant.

A few 196'/ imprints are here be-
cause they seem important and were
not seen by any of the committee mem-
bers in time to be on last year's list.

Each committee member has ex-
pressed appreciation for the help ex-
tend€d by innumerable staff members
of libraries visited in order to see the
titles being considered.

Committee members who have con-
tributed to the publication of this list
are: Ruth Cawein, head of the Edu-
cation and Religion Department at the

By MARGARET SMART

Public Library of Cincinnati and
Hamilton County; Thelma Freides,
associate professor, School of Library
Seryice, Atlanta University; Laurel A.
Grotzinger, professor, Department of
Librarian(hip. We\tern M ichigan Uni-
versity; Gary R. Purcell, instructor,
School of Library Science, Case West-
ern Reserve University; L. Dolores
Ryan, undergraduate libradan, Cleve-
land State University Libraries; Paul
H. Spence, associate director for Public
SeNices, University Libraries, Univer-
sity of Georgia; and Margaret Smart,

documents librarian, Colorado School
of Mines, chairman.

The titles in this list will be displayed
in the Reference S€rvices Division's
boo h at the Atlantic City convention
of the American Library Association,
J\ne 22-28. After that, they will be
available to inlerested groups for dis-
play at regional and local meetings. The
only cost will be the payment of trans-
portation charges. For further infor-
mation write to: Miss Ruth M. White,
Executive Secretary, Reference Serv-
ices Division, American Library Asso-
ciation,50 East Huron Street, Chicago,
Illinois 60611.

Library Journal provides reprints of
this Iist for distribution at th€ ALA con-
vention and with the traveling exhibit.
Inquiries concerning reprints should
also be directed to Miss White.

Behavioral Sciences

BRUSSEL, James A. & George L. Cantz-
laat. The Layman's Dictionary ol Pst-
chiatry. 269p. Barnes & Noble, 1967.
$4.50; pap. $1.95

Useful diclionary of approximately 1500 psy-
chiatric terms ?nd nlmes of well-known psy-
chiatrists and psychoanalysls which are ex-
plained jn short definitions and nontechnical
language for the general reader.

EIDELBERG, Ludwig, ed. Encyclopedia
ol PstchoanalJsis. 664p. N.Y.: Free
Press. $27.50

A one rolume compilarion of the more im-
porlant psychoanalytic terms and concepts
presenled from the orthodox of classical
Freudian vielr'point. Over 643 signed arlicles
wrrh bibliosraphie' are included on ropics
such as adolescence, aggression, anxiety, ego,
and more lechnical lerms. Excellent index
and comprehensive bibliography.

A list of last year's outstanding ret'erence books,
prepared especially lor "LJ" ond recommended by a
committee of the Reference Services Division of ALA

Margaret Smart, chairman ol the RSD/
Ll relerence list comtxittee, is docu-
ments librarian at Colorado School ol
Mines, Golden

Repdnted from Library Journal's Reference Issue, April 15, 1969
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"Lemonade Lucy" Webb Hayes, wile
ol President Rutherford B. Hayes as

she appears in Dover's "Dictionar! oJ
American Portroits"

Biography

CIRKER, Hayward & Blanche Cirker, &
Staff of Dover Publications, eds. Dic-
tionary ol Ametican Potttails: 4045
Pictures ol Imporlant Americans from
Earlicst Times to the Beginning of the
Tt|entieth Ccntury. 756p. Dover, 1967.
$30

Well reproduced porlraits in alphaberical ar-
rangemcnt with name, dates, and btief idenli-
fication for each. Limited to persons who
made major contributions 10 American life
prior to about 1905 except for Presidents
and their wives, Vice-Presidents and Chief
Justices, who are conlinued to the present.
Bibliography, index of variant names, and
index by occupation.

DUCKAT, Waltet B. B(ssat to King: All
the Occupations ol Biblical Times.
327p. Doubleday. $5.95

Thjs unusuai compilalion which brings to-
gether in one alphabet information on over
200 occupations menlioned jn the Bible would
be a useful addition to the biblical refererue
shelf. Contains many cross references and
several appendices on commerce, 1rade, fi-
nance and labor organizations.

PROMINENT Pers,onalities in the USSR;
a Biographi, Diryt tory Contdi ing
6,015 Biogrcphies. Comp. by the Insti-
tute for the Study of the USSR; ed. by
Edward L. Crowley & others. 792p.
Scarecrow. $35

One thousand more biographies in this edi-
tion rhan in ils predeces'or Whot who i
rft" UssR, last published in 1966. It is planned
to keep current by publishing a quanerly
supplement Portraits oJ Prcminent USSR
Pc^onalirics tVolume One, Number One is

dated January 1969, Scarecrow, $10 a year).

WHO'S Who in Consultinq: A Relerence
Guide to Ptolessional Pe$onnel En-
gaged in Consultatiotr lor Business,
Industry and Goyernment. Maragrng
ed. Paul Wass:rman. Craduate School
of Busines\ and Public Adminislration,
Cornell University. $18

Direcrory of rome 5000 full- and prfl-rime
consullanls. Informatjon obtained by ques
tionnaire. Index to fields and locations.

WORLD Who's Who in Science: a Bto-
graphicat Dictionaty ol Notable Scien-
tists lrom Antiquity to the Ptesenl, ed.
by Allen G. Debus & others. 1855p.
Marquis. $51

Some 30,000 biosraphicat sketches in the
familiar Marqujs style. "Science" delined
as the usual ranse of physical and biolosical
fields, as well as such subjecls as alchemy
and astrology to the extenr that they are
legilimale forerunners of mod€rn science.
There is aLo limrled coverage of socidl 'ci-

Education

A MERICAN Universities and Colleges.
10th ed. Ed. by Otis A. Singletary and
Jane P. Newman. 1782p. Washington:
American Council on Education. $22

This authoritalive suide to accrediled four-
year colleges and universities has been greatly
enlarged since the previous edition in 1964.
More tban 400 additional pag€s provide more
information on each institution. Over 75 new
colleges. Indexes.

BURKE, Arvid J. & Mary A. Burke.
Documenlation in Educalion. 413p.
Teachers College Press, Teachers Co1-
Iege, Columbia University, 1967. $7.50

Complerely reorgrni/ed and re!i'ed edilion
of Carter Alexander's ltow to Locate E.luca-
tional Inlormation (4th ed. rev. 1958). New
material on information storage and retrieval,
audjovisual aids, as well as up-dared seclions
on basic reference sources and bibljographic
searchrng.

CASS, James, & Max Birnbaum. Cdm-
patalive Guide lo American Colleges,
lor Students, Parents and Counselors.
3d ed. 823p. Haper and Row. $10; pap.
$4.95

This completely revised edition analyzes every
accredited four-year college in the U.S. well
indered by \rate, seleclivit) in admi.\ion
praclices, and religious amliation.

DUKER, Sam. I ndividualized Readine:
dn Annolated Biblioeraphy. 209p.
Scarecrow. $5

Materials for teaching reading according to
individual interests and abilities.

KATZ, William L. Teachers' Guide to
American Negrc History. 192p. Cht-
cago: Quadrangle. $5.50; pap. $2.25

Arranged by study units, presents history of
the American Negro. Particularly valuable
lrre rhe eyrensr\e annorcrcd bibliographie'.
Aurhor and Iitle inde\; appenJice. of free
and inexpensive materials; and museums and
libraries of Negro hislory.

STANDARD Educatian Alnanac, 1968.
Ed. by Alvin Renetzky and Phyllis Ann
Kaplan. 409p. Los Angeles: Academlc
Media, Inc. $12.95

Brings togelher in a single work a uide range
of data available from olher sources. Useful
for local. stare and national ofiicials, state
departments of education, associalions, col-
l€ges and universities, gives directory infoF
mation as well as charts and statistics on
enrollment, finance, slafi. etc., of public
.chool. and in.riturion. of higher educaLion.
D€sirable features would be annual reyisions
with more detailed indexes.

Fine Arts

CHRISTENSEN, Et\ain O. A Guide to
Att Museums in the United States.
303p. Dodd, Mead. $7.95

The former editor of the Museuns Dircctort,
ol the U.S. and Canada has produced this
volum€ subtitled "Basic information about
88 major and regional art museums in 59
cities of the U.S." Illuslralions of art works
are intended to be represenlatjve.

GREAT Aft Treasures in America's
Smdller Museums, by the eds. of Co&r-
trJ Beautiful. Text by Harold Haydon.
194p. Putnam, 1967. $12.95

A guide to imporlant collections and art
works in 40 museums no! usualiy included jn
mu\eum drecrories. Arrangemenr r. by :ir
geographical areas of the U.S. Illustrations
of varied quality bul gencrally good. Index.

I LC 4S, FJna Loui\€. ,4 r,r BooLr: a Batic
Bibliography on the Fite Arts. 245p.
New York Graphic Society. $4.50;
pap. $2.50

Selective list of books based on the author's
bibliographi€s previously published as flr?
Halrard List ol Books on,4// (1952 edilion

A Basonge carring from the Muse m ol Alrican Art in ,yashington, D,C. as
shown in "Gredt Art Tteaswes in America's Smaller Musertms" (Putnom)
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was the lates!). Useful to all students of art
history. Out of print and foreisn language
materials are shown. Cov€rs such major areas
as dictionaries and encyclopedias of rrt,
iconography, history and theory, archileclure,
sculpture, pajnting, and sraphic arts. Auihor
and artisl index.

NORMAN, Jane & Theodore Norman.
Traveler's Guide to America's Art.
436p. Meredith. $8.95

A companion volume to the Normans'we[-
teceived Trawlet's Guide to Eurcpe's Art.
Descriptive narrative on arl museums and
salleries and identification of important archi-
tectural monuments including homes, librar-
ies, and public buildings. Arranged by reeion.

General Reterenc€

AMERICAN Library Association. lZ,-,1
Rules lor Filing Catalog Cads.2d ed..
Ed. by Pauline A. Seely.260p. AmerF
can Library Association. $6.75

Code for alphabetical filins containins de-
scriptive notes on principles revising ihose
publjshed in 1942. Bibliocraphy. Index. There
is also a paperback abridsed edilion of 94
pages ($2) which would be very uselul in
many situations besides filing catalog cards.

ASH, Lee & Denis Lorenz, comps..Sxr-
iect Collactions; a Guide Io Special
Boak Collections and Subjecl Emphases
as Reported by University, College,
Puhlic, and Special Libraries in the
United States and Canada. 3rd, e<1.

1221p. Bowker, 1967. $20.95
This greatly expanded new edition has almost
twice as many pages as the previous edition,
has added 500 new subject headings plus
hundreds of personal names as subjects, and
contains 35,000 lo 40,000 references to spe-
cial collections.

CANADIAN Books in Ptint 1967. F'd. by
Rita Butterfield & Julia Richer. 2 vols.
Canadian Books ilr. Print Committee
(dist. by University of Toronto Press,
Front Campus. Toronto 5, On't.). $20

Ten thousand books are shown in lhi\ im-
portant new publication. Authors and pub-
Iishers in a volume separate from liues.
French and English titles in one alphabet.

HEUSTNKVELD, Helen & Noverre
M]-Jsson. Best Places to Live When You
R?tite: a National Dira tory of Retirc-
ment Residences. 111p. Fell. $6.95

Revision of a 1964 publication tltled 1001
Best Places to Lire When You Retirc. Fot the
most part, limiled to residences built since
1450. Covers group residence\, hou5ekeeping
aparlments, and retirement villages. Arranged
alphabetically by city and state. Information
for each residence gives address, sponsor, phy-
sical layout, capacityt costs, entrance fees,
medical facilities, etc. Introductory chapters
give pointers on a retirement re:idence, in.
come, health care, and legal problems.

JACKSON, Ellen P. Subject Guide to
Maior United States Government Pub-
lications. 175p. American Library Asso-
ciation. $5.50

Lists publications of pehanent value which
lhe compiler found useful during many years
of work with government documents. Many
entries contain descriptive annotations. A
very useful bibliosraphy of guides, catalogs,
and indexes compiled by W. A. Katz con-
cludes the work.

SCIENTIFIC and Technical Societies ol
tlrc United States.221p. National Acad-
emy of Sciences. $12.50

ChaDges in and prolileration of societies con,
.erned sith \cience dnd technolog) during
rhe last few years are rcflected in this new
edilion of an impo(ant directory. The format
remrins generally the same as tbe sevenlh
(1961) edirion: for each organization one
can find the current address, officers, state-
menl ol purpose. brief hisrory, and the -e-
quirements for m€mbership as well as the
awards and/or prizes which the group offers
and the conlinuing publications for which jl
is responsible. This edition does not include
Canadian societies since the National Re-
search Council of Canada plans to publjsh a
similar directory. Some organizations which
were not membership societies were dropped
from this edition.

WALSH, S. Padtaig. Anglo-American
GeneraL Encyclopedias; a Historical
Bibliography, 1703-1967. 270p. Bow,
ker. $9.85

Annolations arranged by title trace the many
changes in name, publisher, and editor. In-
cludes "Forum on Encyclopedias," report ol
a symposium sponsored by RSD at the 1965
ALA Conference in Detroit. Indexes ol
orisinators and publishers. Bibliography.

WHEELER, Helen R.,4 Basic Book C()I-
le&on lor the Community College Li-
brary. 317p. Shoe String Press. $10

Useful list of 5.000 titles suggested for first
purchase. Arranged b) brodd Dewey classi
ficalion whh full bibtiosrapbic information;
gives Library of Congress catalog card num-
bers. Titles for a well-chosen basic reference
collection are shown. Publishers directory.
Author and title index.

History and Geography

AHARONI, Yohanan & Michael Avi.
Yonah. The Macmillan Bible Allas.
1E4p. Macmillan. $14.95

Through ihe use of maps and commentary,
important eyents in the entire history of rhe
Bible are presented. Migrations of people,
trade routes, battles, movements of impor-
lant biblical characters are shown in detail.

AMERICAN Geographical Society of
New York. Map Dept. Index to Maps
in Books snd Periodicah- 10 vols. c. K.
Hali. $650

Reproduclion of the card index io the So-
ciety's collections. Arransed by subjects and
seographical-political divisions

BERTON, Peter & Eugene WD. Cont?m-
porary China: A Reseatch Guidc. Ed.
by Howard Koch, Jr. 695p. Hoover In-
stitution on War, Revolu'tion and
Peace, 1967. $22.50

Annotated bibliographic sujde to malerials
on Nationalist and Communisl China.

BHATTACHARYA, Sachchidananda.,4
Dictionary ol Indian History.888p.
Braziller. $12.50

Seven thousand years of Indian political and
culrural hisro'y are presentcd in concise,
alphabelically arranged articles on significant
people, places, events, and institutjons.
Chronology.

CALMANN, John, ed. Western Europe:
a Handbook.697p. Praeger, 1967. $20

VELIZ, Claudio, ed. Latin Ameica and
the Caribbean: a Harulbook. 840p.
Praegei. $25

Similar in general style and approach to
Pmeger's earlier handbooks on Asia and

Africa. Basic current and hislorical infornra-
lion on each country is followcd by a groDp
of inlerpretive articles dealing with various
aspects of the rcgion's political and social
conditions, economy and cullure. Weslern
Europe volume has section on European rn-
tegration. Bibljosraphies follow each chaprer.

ISRAEL, Fred L' ed. Maiar Peace
Treaties ol Mo.lern Histary, 1648-1967.
4 vols. Chelsea House in association
with Mccraw, 1967. $ I l0

An inlroductory essay by Arnold Toynbee

"nJ commenruric. by Lmrnanuel Chill in-
crease the value of this most comprehensrve
collection in English. Documents are pre-
sented in full with original spellinss, old and
new style dal€s. Sources not given, but mosr
stated 10 be British Forcign ofrce lransla-
tions. Analylical index to set in final volume.

KATZ, William L., cornp. Erawitnesses;
the NeRro in America Histoty. S54p.
Pitman, 1967. $9.75

Brief excerpts from books and documents,
famous and obscure, represcnting contempo-
rary, firsthand accounts of the life of ihe
Negro in the United Siates from colonial
times to the 1960\. Each of nineteen chrono-
logical sections has an inlroduction by the
compiler, which sketches in the general back-
ground of the period. Many old engravings
and recent photosraphs. Index.

KFNNFDY. Thomas f. A Des, riptiv(
Atlas ol the Pacilic Islatkls: Ne\| Zea-
l,tnd, Au:ftaliu. Puly t\ia, Melan?sia,
Minncsia. Philittin,,. \4ap\ by Juliu.
Petro & Lionel Forsdyke. 64p. Praeger.
$4

Black and white maps and basic facls about
each country or territory jn the region. Maps
incllrde topical information such as popula,
tion distribution and land use as well as phy-
.rcal dnd politi.al fcature,. A well done, in-
formative work on a subjecl sparsely lreated
in most reference malerials.

Jane Bolin tells ol incidenfs in her lile
as the first Negro $'oman iudge in New
York City in Llilliam Katz's "Eye-
witnesses," published by Pitman
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A horse-soldier displays his "v)eapons and accoutrcments" in this picture f/om
'Warren Moore's "Weapons ot' the Anerican RevolLdion" (Funk & Ilagnalls)

KRYTHE, Maymie R. What So Prou.lly
We Hail; Allabout Our Anlerican Flae,
Monlrnents, and Symbols. 278p. Har-
per. $5.95

Hislorical and descriptive facts, plus legend
and Ioiklore, associated with major nalional
symbols such as the fiag, the Grest Seal,
Uncle Sam, the white House, and the Liberty
Bell. Bibliography. A good source for fre-
quently elusive bits of information.

LANGER, William Leonard, comp. & ed.
An Encyclopedia of 14/orlcl Histor!:
Ancient, Medieval, and Modern.4th
rev. ed. 1504p. Houghton Mimin. $15

Enlarged by almost 30 pages in a formal
improved since the third editjon in 1952.
lndexed.

LOCK, C. B. Mtriel. Geagtaphy;a Reler
ence Handbook. 179p. Archon Book;
Shoe String Press. $5.50

Concise, informative descriptions and expla-
nations of 476 terms, organizations, people,
and books which fisure sisnificantly jn the
study of geography. Alphabetical arrange-
ment with detailed index.

MARTIN, Michael Rheta, & Gabriel H.
Lo\ett. Ln, y.loppdia ol La!in-Am?ri-
can Histo|y. 348p. Bobbs-Merrill. $10

Brief entries for people, places, and instilu
tions important in Laiin American history.
Updates the first publication jn 1956.

\4OORE. warren. Weaponr ol the Ameri-
ca Revolution . . . and Accoulrements.
225p. Funk and Wagnalls. $10

Photographs and brief descriptions of aboul
?00 weapons and other military gear used
by all p"flies ro rhe Amercan Rerolurion.
Airanged by llpe oi weopon', each 'e(Iion
has general jntroduction, detailed diagrams
of construction, and nomenclature. Bibljog-
raphy.

N AGEL's Encyclopaedid-G uide: China.
1504p. Geneva: Nagel Publishers (sole
dist. in USA and Canada: Cowles Edu-
cation Corp. ). $19.95

A very wide-ranging, fact-packed compen-
dium of information about China past and
present. About one fourth of the work de-
voted to hisrorical and cultural introduction
i. tollowed b, delailed de.criprion of regions
and cities, slreets, buildings and monuments.
The many maps and plans are in addition to
the 1,504 pases. Classified bibliography. In-

NEUMANN, George C. The Hirtor! ol
the Ametica Revolution. 371p. Harper
and Row, 1967. $15

Illustratjons are clear and an important parl
of this valuable reference. Measurement defi-
nitions. Glossary. Bibliography and index.

OLSSON, Nils ]ffi]lliani,. Swedish Passen-
ger Ariirals in New Yolk, 1820-1850.
391p. Chicago: Swedish Pioneer His-
torical Society, 1967. $15

Chronolosical Iist arranged by ship, wiih
name, sex, age, and occupation of each
passenger; addilional biographical f:cts abou!
a great many. This work affords a wealth of
brsic dara aboLrt the h;ror) o[ S$edish im-
migration and setilement. Indexes of per
sonal, place, and ship names. Exlensive bib-
liography.

Hobbies

COLEMAN, Dorothy & otlers. The Cal-
lectols Encyclopedia ol Dolls. 687p.
Crown. $25

Two thousand illusuations and marks in thrs
comprehensive work by Dorothy, Elizabeth,
and Evelyn Coleman. Documented dila along
with information on displaying, repairrng,
caring for and storing dolls produced in
Wesrern Lurope and rhe US to 1425. Bibliog
raphy. General index and index of marks

SCHLUMBERGER, Hans. Gold Coins
ol Europe since 1800; a Catalogue with
valuations. 352p. Sterling. $15

This comprehensive catalog covers lwo cen-
iuries of coin production by lisling some
6000 items with nearly 2000 iliusiralions.
Alphabetically arranged by country and then
chronologically, the data jnclude denomina-
tions, mint marks, mintage if known, de'
signers marks. fineneqs. and valu"lions in
U.S. dollars. Index by country of origin.

SINKANKAS, Johr. Van Nostrand's
Standard Catalog ol Gems.286p. yan
Nostrand. $7.95; pap. $3.95

This guide is designed for use by persons
interested in working with gemston€s as a

hobby or xs an occupar:on. A signjficanl fea-
ture is the list of common and rare gem-
,rones, and (heir characlerjslic qualily. size,
and value at current retail prices. Of special
interest is the inclusion of descriptions and
photos of gem cutting patterns and a dis
cussion of the criteria for deiermining the
wonh of gems. Additional feature\ are siTe
and shape diagrams, a table of weights, meas-
ures, and mon€tary conversion tables. Bib-
liography and index.

Literature and Language

BARTLETT, lohn. Familiu Quotations,
14th ed. rev. & enl. Ed. by Emily Mon-
son Beck. 1750p. I ittle. Brown. $15

"A collection of passages, phrases, and pro
verbs traced to tleir sources in ancient and
modern literalure."-Sublitle. The quotatron
section has been expanded allhough many
entries have been weeded from the 13th
edition (1955). Basic arrangement is chrono-
logical by author. Author index and a much-
improved subject index.

BUFKIN, E. C. The Twentieth-Century
Novel in English; a Checklist, 738p.
University of Georgia Press. $6

Lisls separately published narrative prose
fiction by the major novelists and some minor
writers,

EVANS, Bergen. Dictionalt ol Quola-
tions. 2029p. Delacorte. $15

Complements \he Bar ett's listed aboye. lt
would be well 1o have bolh. Many unfamiliar
quotations are found here along with com-
ments by Mr. Evans. Topic arrangement.
Topic index and a detailed subject index and
an author index.

HACKETT, Alice Payne.70 Yean ol
Best Sellers, 1895-1965.3d rev. ed.
280p. Bowker, 1967. $7.90

A bibliography and discussion of American
besFselling books revised and brought up io
date from th€ second edilion of ten years
aso. Title and author index.

HARVEY, Sir Paul, com,p. & ed. The
Oxford Campanion to English Litera-
turc.4th ed. rev. by Dorothy Eagle.
961p. Oxford University Press, 1967.
$12.50

New, updated, and rewritten enlries in this
first revision since 1946.

HAYAKAWA, Samuel lchiye. Frink &
llagnalls Modern Guide to Slnontms
and Relalcd Words; Lists ol Antonyms,
Capious Cross-Refet?nces, d Complele
and Legihlc Ind"r, by S. L Hayakawa
and the Funk & Wagnalls Dictionary
Staff. ?26p. Funk & Wagnalls. $8.95

Up-to-date and well organized.
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HURLIMANN, Bettina. Thrce Centurrcs
ol Childrcn's Books it1 Eurcpe. Tr. &
ed. by Brian W. Alderson. 297p. World.
$8.95

Translalion by a London literary critic from
the book's 2d edition published in Zurich
in 1963. Contains descriptive essays on the
history of children's books written in Eastern
and Western Europe from the tim€ of ,4€rop'r
Fables to rhe mid-2oth Century. Bibliogra-
phies.

JEROME Biblical Commentary. Ed. by
Raymond E. Brown, S.S. & others.
1600p. Prentioe-Hall. $25

An outstanding commenlary on the entire
Bible prepared by well-known Roman Catho-
lic scholars. The 80 signed articles include
an inlroduction and verse-by-verse study on
books of the Bibl€ as well as some general
chapters on biblical geography and arche-
ology, hislory of Israel, Pauline theology,
and other topjcs. May be used wilh mos!
modern English lranslations. Excellent bib-
liographies, cross-refer€nces, and a subjecl
index.

KEARNEY, Elizabeth L & L. S. Fitz-
Eerald. The Conlinenlal Novel; a
Checklist ol Criticism in English, 1900-
1966. 460p, Scarecrow. $11.50

This euide is arranged by author and work
with specific references to sources.

MCNAMARA, M. Fra ces. 2,000 Famous
Legal Quo!ation'. 718p. Rochester.
N.Y.: Aqueduct Books, Div. of Law-
y€rs Co-operative Publishing Co., 1967.
$9.95

Quotations on law and the legal system culled
from lawyers and from other sources, Ar-
rdnged by subject. Aurhor and general in-

THE RANDOM House Dictionary ol the
Englith Ianguag?: Coll?ge Ldiion.
Laurence Urdang, ed.-ilr-chief. Stuart
Berg Flexner, managineed. 1586p. Ran-
dom. $6.95; indexed $7,95

Clear, readable type in this reference based
on the unabridged Rdndon House Dictionary
oJ the English langaage published in 1966.
Larger and in many ways more useful than
Webster's Seventh Nei| Collegiate Dictionary
(Merriam, 1963).

TEMPLE, Ruth (Zabriskie), comp. & ed.
Tventreth Century British Likrature:
a Relerence Guide and Bibliography.
With the assistance of Martin Tucker.
261p. Ungar. $6

Part I contains lisls of crirical and descrip-
tive books about the lilerature of this period.
Part II, a bibliography of the Iirerature it-
self, is substantialfy a rewi of A Librury
oJ Litenry Citicism: Modetil Btitish Literc-
ture (Une r, 1966r.

VELZ, John Wllliam. Shakespearc ond
the Classical Tradition; a Critical
Guide to Conmentary, 1660-1960.
459p. Univ€rsity of Minn€sota Press.
$ 17.50

A bibliography of criticisms of Shakespeare's
works from the rcstomtion period to the
present decade. Critical annotations wilh each
enuy,

WEBSTER'S New Dictionary ol Syno-
nyms. 909p. Merriam. $7.95

Some rewdtten definitions and new illustra-
tive quotations as well as many deletions from
the earlier revision of 1951. The earlier edi-
tion should be kept and used with this one.
An appendix iists the autho6 quoted.

WEINREICH, Utiel. Modern Enelish-
Yiddish, Yiddish-English Dic!ionar!.
Copydghted by the YIVO Institute for
Jewish Research, Inc. 789p. Mccraw-
Hilt. $18

Clear explanation of usage. More than half
the book is devoted to Yiddish-E.glish en-
tries. Good format.

Music and Theater

BOOKSPAN, Martin, 101 Masterpieces
ol Music and Their Composers. 511p.
Doubleday. $7.95

An informative collection of articles on the
most frequenlly performed orcheslral and
chamber works of the concert circuit, In-
corporates some biographical material aboul
the composers but emphasizes historical and
interpretive data. Brief glossary of musical
terms and an evaluative listing of avajlable
recordings are included.

BOWERS, Q. David, ed. & comp. I
Guidebook ol Autamatic Musical I -
struments. 1967-68 ed. 697p. Vestal,
N.Y.: Vestal Press, 1967. $14.95

Unique collection of descriptive materials
(photographs, advertisements, catalog copy)
on player pianos, coin pianos, music boxes,
band organs, calliopes, orchestrions, and
other similar instruments. The index is too
brief, but the book gives hard-tolocate data
on market prices and general availability

CHUJOY, Anatole, & P. W. Manchester,
comps. & eds. The Dance EncJclopedia.
Rev. and enl. ed.992p. Simon and
Schuster, 1967. $20

All phases of the dance are presented in this
volume, that js almost twice tbe size oI the
first edilion which has been out bf print for
mor€ than ten years, For professional and
amateur. Alphabetical arrangement.

HARTNOLL, Phyllis, ed. The Oxlord
Companion to the Thedtrc.3d ed.
1088p. Oxford University Press, 1967.
$15

New edition of an indispensable source pub-
lished last in 195?. Provides jnformation up to
1954 and laler in some cases. Well illustrateu
with excellent bibliography by D. M. Moore.

THE MUSICIAN'S Guide: The Dircctory
ol the World ol Music. Rev. ed., ed. by
Gladys S. Field.659p. N.Y.: Music
In{ormation Service, Inc. $25

Seven general sections which survey the
qorl(l of music (a,\ocidrions, educdrion.
financial aid and awards, publications, re-
crealion and lravel, trade and industry, and
unionc) make thi. a basic tool lor mu\ic
cojlections. General index is brief, but cross
indexes interrelate the material. First edition
was 1957. Annual revisjons are now promised.

PALMER, Helen H. & Anne Jane Dyson.
European Drama Criticrsm. 460p. Shoe
String Press. $9

Comprehensive guide to lwentieth century
criticism in books and in periodicals of the
plays of major European playwrights. Ar-
ranged by piaywright and by play. Index.
Companion to thei American Druma Critt-
cirr? (Sho€ Slring, 1967).

SELTSAM, William Henry, comp. Metrc-
politan Opera Annals, Second Supple-
ment: 1957-1966. 126p. Pub. in asso-
ciation with the Metropolitan Opera
Guild by H. W. Wilson. $6

Third and final volume documenting per-
formances in the Old Met from 1883 to 1966.

The subtitle, "A chronicle of artists and 'per'

formers," indicates general scope. Complele
casts are giyen followed by selected reviews
of major produclions. Informalion on debut
performances. Some illustrations.

Political and Social Sciences

CHEN, Nai-ruenn. Chinese Ecanomrc
Statistics: a Handbook lor Mainland
China. 539p. Aldine, 1967. $15

An authoritative compilation of otherwrse
unayailable information, collected and sys-
tematized from a wide and diverse range of
official sources. Covers the period Irom 1949
to 1959, when the Chinese government ceased
to publish statistics. First 100 pages devoted
to discussion and explanation of sources,
types and uses of the data. Extensive bibliog-
raphy and indexes to text and tables.

EMERSON, Thornas Irwin & others, eds.
Political and Ciril Rights in the United
States. 3d, ed. 2 vols. Little, Brown,
1967. $45

Updated revision of an expertly prepared and
erlremely valuable compendium. Contains
laws, leading court decisions, scholarly trea-
tises on political and civil righis, plus com-
mentary and biblioeraphic essays by the edi-
tors. Second edition was 1958.

INTERNATIONAL Encyclopedia ol tne
Social Sciences. Ed. by David L. Sills.
17 vols. Macmillan. $495

The fiIst comprehensive account of social
science to appear in English since 1930.
Emphasis on theory, methodology, and the
achievements of social scientists mirrors the
current conc€rns of the field and its lrans-
formatjon since publication of ESS. Long
essays and excellent bibliographies by a
stellar list of contributors. A basic resourcc
for years to come,

MITCHELL, Geofirey Duncan, ed. I
Dictionary ol Sociology. 224p. Aldine.
$6

Rather long definitions of a limiled group of
basic sociological terms. Most include an
account of the development of the concept
represenled by the term, with r€ferences to

SMITH, Edward Conrad, & Arnold John
Z\trcher. Dictionary ol American Poli-
licr. 2d ed. 434p. Barnes & Noble.
$4.95; pap. $2.50

Six hundred of the more than 3800 entnes
are new. Some jnformation from the year
1967. Strict alphabetical arrangement.

SORENSEN, Max, ed, The Manual ol
Publlc Internat[onal law. 930p. St.
Martin's. $12.50

Essays by an international group of eminent
legal scholars deal with such matters as th€
law of treaties, the individual in international
law, and colleclive secu ty in a style which,
while serious and detailed, is accessible to
Iaymen. Each is followed by a bibliosraphy.
There is also an extensive general bibliogra-
phy besides tables of cases and treaties.

TRASK, David Fred€ric, & others, comps.
& eds. A Bibliography of Uniled States-
Iatin Anetican Relations since 1810;
a Selected. List ol Elewt Thousand
Published Relerencer. 441p. Unive$ity
of Nebraska P.ess. $14.95

Comprehensive bibliography of materials ap-
pearins in the major lansuages of the world.
No annotations,
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WALKER, George Benjamio. Ilird!
World: an Encyclopedic Survey ol Hin-
duism. 2 vols., 1280p. Praeger. $35

Fills the need for an up-ro date work in
English on the Hindu world. In one alphabet
are a wide range of topics on all phases of the
subjecti for example, caste, calendar, candhi,
Karma, dance, painting, and Tagore. Most
articles contain excellent bibliographies.

Science and Technology

FAIRBRIDCE, Rhodes Whitmore, ed.
The Encyclopedia ol Atmosphe c Sci-
?n'c\ and Asoog.olopy. 1200p. RErn-
hold, 1967. $35

The arlicles in this volume are intended for
general background information and follow
some$hat rhe <ame pdttern esrcbli.hed in
the earlier one-volume science encyclopedias
publi.hed by Reinhold, i.e.. adicles begin
with a simple explanation and proceed to
extended tecbnical information on physical
phenomena. Subject matter covered includes
fields such as meteorology, astrophysics, and
geology. The text is supplemented wilh a greal
number of photos, diagrams, charts, and
other graphic representations, Good cross-
referencing and a detailed index.

FAIRCHILD'S Diclionary ol Tertiles,
ed. b' Isabel B. Win6ate. 662p. Fair-
child, 1967. $35

This aulhorilative dictionary has been up-
dated 1o reflect changes jn the lerminology
ol the fast-changing lextile industry. In this
edition lrade names have been lreated more
fully than previously. Names of obsolete
fabrjcs have been retained for purposes of
hisrorical re.err.h. Dcfinirions "re concrse
and well written.

GEORGANO, George Nicholas, ed. fft?
Contplete Encyclopedia of Motorcots,
1385-1968. 640p. Dutton. $19.95

More than 4000 makes of private cars are
represented in this comprehensive, beautifully
illustrated, and well'reproduced volume.
Glossary. Subject index.

JAMES, Glenn & Robert C. James, eds.
Mathematics Dit riondty. ld ed.5l7p.
Van Nostrand. $13.50

This new edition of a standard referenle
wo.k jn mathematics has been enlarged by
more than ten percent (to a lolal of 8000
entries) and has been revised to reflec! cur-
renl riewpoint. and conceplq in mathemaric..
Alphabeljcal arrangement. Special fealures
such as foreign language indexes in French,
German, Russian, and Spanish as well as a
number of special lables of mathematical
dala are appended.

A jaguar peers Ircm "Pictotial G ide
to the Mammals of North America"

LICHINE, Alexis, ed. Alexis Lichine's
Encyclopaeclia ol Wines and Spirits.
713p. Knopf, 1967. $15

Gives geographical locations and characrer-
istics of important vineyards throughoLrt the
world, brief descriptjons of most types of
wines, and articles concerned with com-
mercial and noncommercial wine and bevcr-
age production. Coverage extends 1o sake,
cider, whiskey, and beer. Useful special fea-
tures are the pronouncing guide ard the
glossary. Brief bibliography and a very
thorough subject index.

LIEBERS, Arthur. Zr? Engineers Ea d-
book. 319p. N.Y.: Key Publishing Co.

Cleaf. relotivel) uncomplrcated e\planation\
accompanied by drawings and diagrams. Ar-
ranged by major lopics such as braking
devices, power sources, plumbing, architec-
tural and building data. Each major unit jn
rurn i' compo.ed of:ubordinare ropics.
Glossaries, data compilations, graphic sym,
bols, abbreviations, and bibliographies.

THE McGRAW-HILL Encyclopetlia ol
S pace. 83 lp. McCraw-Hill. $27.50

Specialists in space science from various pa(s
ol rhe $orld ha!e conrnbured ro Ihis lopi.
cally arranged encyclopedia which deals with
many facets of a most complex subjecl. The
text is directed to the layman and thus a
minimum of lechnical lerminology js used.
Ir r\ profusel) illu\rrared. Amons rhe major
topics represented are space navjgalion and
electronics, rockets, and the conquest of the
moon. Of special inlerest is the coverage of
lhe Soviet space program and the space ef,
forts of many other countries- The greatest
portion of the book relales to the Amencan
space program.

MODERN Dictionary ol Electronics, ed.
by Rudolf F. Craf.3d ed.593p. Sams.
$9.95

Significant updating of many lerms from the
last edition (1963) plus the addition of 4000
new wofds. A total of 16,000 terms makes
this an impo"anr refe.ence work. The brief,
clear definitions are supplemenled with a
liberal number of line drawings and sche-
malic diagrams. A us€ful pronunciation guide
composed of commonly mispronounced
words is appended.

MOORE, Alma Chesnrt. How to Clean
Eyerything.3d ed. 224p. Simon and
Schuster. $ 3.95

"An encyclopedia of what to use and how
to use it."-Subtitle. Larger than rhe second
editjon (1961). Updated and new malerial
ieflecrs chdnges in e,,Lripmenr rnd tabrics.
Bibliograpby.

PERRY, Robert H., ed. Engineering Man-
ual; a Ptuclical Relerence ol Data and
Melho.ls in Ar(hiteclural, Chemical,
Civil. Meehanial. und Nttleur Engi-
neering. 2d ed. Various paging. Mc-
Graw-Hill, 1967. $11.75

According ro fie Preface, the purpose of
this handbook is to provide "dara and meth-
ods necessary for non-derailed design in any
engineering area." lt is designed to presenl
the chief formulas, methods, and tables of
value to the working engineer in the several
fields specified in the ride. Allhough the depth
of coverage in each area is not comparable to
that which one would find in a handbook
devoted exclusively to one field of engineer-
ing, the strength of rhis work is in its breadth
of coverage and the inclusion of informaljon
useful to all fields of engineering. Good cross
r€ferences and indexes.

PETERSON, Roger Tory, & Margare,t
McKenny. ,4 Field Guide to llild-
flowers ol Nortlleastern and Northcen-
ttal N,orth America. 420p. Ho]ugbton
Miffin. $4.95; pap. $2.95

A new addition to a highly respected and
useful series. Uses a system of identification
based on color, then shape or strucrure, and
finally on field marks which distinsuish be-
iween species. Coverage exlends 10 22 states
and four Canadian provinces. More than
1300 drawings of flowers are reproduced ro
aid in identifica!ion.

RUE, Leonard Lee, lll. Pictorial Guide
lo the Matnmalt oJ Notth America.
299p. Crowell, 1967. $7.95

Good pholographs. Appendices give seogra-
rhi.al li.ring, and sources of jnformarion.
Bibliography and jnd€x.

"TAKE as Directed"; Our Modern Medi-
cines. 457p. Cleveland: CRC Press, a
division of the Chemical Rubb€r Co.,
r 967. $9.95

This is a reference guide 10 the characler-
islics and effecls of the berler known and
most commonly used medicines ayailable for
public use today. The jnformation has seeo
authenlicaled by a panel of medical special'
ists. The text is written for the layman, and
specialized terminology is at a bare minimum.
Il is organized into seyeral major topics, each
of which is concerned with a medicine such
as disitaljs, penicillin, insulin, "the pill,"
general and local anesthelics. There is also
coverage of other topics such as heredity
and medicine, response to drugs, and drug
lesting. Bibliosraphies.

VAN NOSTRA N D'S Scientilic Encyclo-
pedia. 4th ed. 2008p. Van Nostrand.
$42.7 5

Extensive revision plus the addiiion of 20
lercent new material enhance the value o1
this srandard encyclopedia- Scienrific ad-
vances since the previous edition (1958) are
rcflected in articles concerned with space
science, biochemis!ry, polymer science, and
other dynamic fields. Most aticles are sui!
able for readers of varyjng scientific sophisti
calion. Amply illustrated.

THE WAY Things Work: an lLlustrated
Ency(lopedia ol Technology. 59Op.
Simon and Schusrter, 1967. $8.95

The foreword describes this work as "a
graphjc and orisinal inlroduction to urc
molern world of lechnology." An inventory
of a large number of mechanical and elec'
tronic devices in wbich the operation or
process is described textually and portrayed
graphically by use of schematic diagrams.
Among those devices treated herein are
thermo.trt., qater anJ ga( turbines, lelevi
s!on piclure rubes, home applianc€s, steam,
diesel and elocrric locomotiyes. Because the
explanalions and diagrams are clear and
concise a\ well as ac!urare, this publicalion
should be of great value for quick reference
pLrrposes. Index.

WHITTINGTON, Lloy d R. W hittington's
Dictionary ol Plastics. 261p. Stamfo,rd,
Conn.: Technomic Publishing Co.
$8.50

Under the sponsorship of the Society of
Plastics Engineers, this diclionary was com-
piled to esrablish some uniformity in lhe use
of the growing terminology in lbis field. Defi-
nitions typically quite brief and clearly
written. Omitted are terms having th€ same
meaning in (he.pecialiTed vocabulary as in
everyday English. Trade names are included
only when olher names do not exist.
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